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UMR Library takes research into the future
~~~~~~

Andrew Sears
Staff Writer

If you have not noticed a trend has
arted in our library--a trend which
.arks in history an end o{one age and
.e beginning of another. The trend, of
IIJlse, is the movement toward eleconic media in the library.
It started in 1979 with an addition
ra few on-line databases followed by
UMIN in- 1985 . . These advances
lade it much easier to look up inforlation in the catalog and the various

mes.

Now there have been more adThe library has added such
~,,:2:s as FirstSearch, which proides access to dozens of databases via
I. Internet. FirstSearch also offers the
lpability of submining requests eleconica1ly for materials not owned by
1IlCe5.

IMR.
Now we see the benefits of CD
.OM in the library which gives the
ser an entire encyclopedia at the touch
f a finger. There is also ProQuest
Ihich indexes over 1,200 magazines
nd stores cover-to-cover full-text verions of over 400 titles on CD-ROM
isks. Users simply type the topics
ley wish to research and the computer
!arches and retrieves citations and

abstracts of relevant articles. At another touch of a button, the computer
screen shows a black-and-white image
of the article on the screen. Another
button and the laser printer produces a
black and white replica of the article.
This technology can cut research that
normally takes days to a couple of
hours.
The University recently added and
electrical engineering CD ROM database, and hopes for other departments
as soon as funds become available.
Probably the most advanced part of
the library is the Video Communications Center: The center can be used.to
make hi-tech professional videos for
the University. In addition it is being
used for video teleconferences and for
t!te delivery of credit courses and short
courses to students and professionals
located across the country.
J.u st this semester the computing
Services installed Mac's and 486-50
computers on the second floor of the
library. Right now these computers are
hooked up to the network and provide
services just like any other computer
on the network. Using these computers
along with the program Gopher, students can access information across the
country and in other continents. Students can also tap into such resources
as the Library of Congress which provides full-text electronic copies of
many classic books. These services
can also be accesSed by anyone who has

a computer with a modem and the
program gopher.
The next step in the advancement
will be the replacement of LUMIN
with a more powerful system . . The
various subsystems which will make
up the new integrated library system
will be phased in over the next year or
two. The new system will still provide
information about materials owned by
the UM libraries, and the mechanism
for checking items out But it will also
offer many addition~ enhancements.
The library hopes to replace the
current CD-ROM drives with
rnultidisk drives similar to jukeboxes.
Right now users have to put in a new
CD for each article. A multidisk CD
drive would eliminate that problem by
selecting the CD for you similar to a
jukebox.
.
This opens up a whole new area of
potential. Since the user will simply
select the article and the computer does
the rest, it would be possible to connect
the CD ROM articles from any computer hooked up to the network. A
student in TJ Hall could simply go to
computer and have access to literally
millions of articles. After the University connects residence hall rooms to
the network the student could do this
without even leaving the room. It
would be like having half the UMR
library in your room.
Sound a little too far fetched? It
isn't A major obstacle to networking

library information is the costs of liFor publishers, the costs of printcensing the CD-ROM databases to the ing, storing, and distributing books are
entire campus. Another is rmding increasing steadily. Printing out entire
multidisk CD-ROM drives capable of books may be to .<:astly and time contransferring information to several suming for most people to go to the
. trouble. But publishers · are looking
users simultaneously . .
All this hype you hear about multi- seriously at the possibilities of storing
media-at UMR we're sitting at the books in electronic form. Only when
forefront The University of Missouri tom~>ne requested a copy would the
is considered a national leader in this text actually be transferred to a local
movement UMR being "Missouri's center for printing and binding. This
Technological University" has no concept of publication-on-demand
choice but to be the leader within the means that libraries will purchase only
UMSystem.
materials people want to read and only
The hope is that the next step in this when they want to read them.
process will be that users at UMR will
Finding magazine articles or lookbe able to access articles at UMC, ing up a specific piece of information
UMKC, and UMSL. Then as the uni- will be much easier by computer. ·
versities around the country catch up, There may no longer be a need to go to
we will be able to access articles from the h"brary building to do most reall over the country. Then as other .~h, unless it requires older materigovernment agencies like the Library als or more information thaD one would
of Congress provide more electronic want to read from a computer screen.
information, a student in the future
Before that happens there are many
may have access to the entire Library of obstacles to be overcome. Whileitmay
Congress.
be theoretically possible for everyone
That is why people are saying, "The in America to have access to the lilibrary as we know it is a thing of the brary of Congress from there ·home,
there is much that must happen before
past
This does not mean, as some that is possible.
While it is unsure when in the
people predict, that books will become
a thing of the past. It is likely that future the obstacles will be overcome,
books will continue to exist for many : there is one thing that we can be asreasons. They are compact and por- sured. When it does happen, UMR and
table and are easier on the eyes. In the UM System will emerge as a leader
addition they are farniliar and require in this new age.
no training to use.

THANK rou TO ST. PAT'S COMMITTEE AND THE SUB CONCERT
COMMITTEE FOR ALL THEIR
HELP ON THE ST. PAT'S CONCERT.
TINA
SUB CONCERTS
DIRECTOR

d!1li~sj(l!1
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What's Up at U.MR
Wednesday

8:00 pm College Republicans Mtg., 205 H-SS

7:00 pm IEEE Mtg. , 114 Civil Eng

noon Christian Campus FclloW5hip Bible Reading,

comedy troupe, "Second City National Touring
Company,"LeachTheatre,CastlemanHall. Tickets
.~ S3forpublicieatingand areavailable beginning

3:00 pm UMR baseball. Southem Illinois Univer-

8:00pmSlPat',Commiuec:Mtg., 107CMEAnncx

5:30 pm Int!1lmunLl Managelli Mtg. & Badmington

11 :30 am Civil Engineering Gl1lduate Seminar Se-

7:30 pm Lute,." Swdent Center Bible Swdy

UMR softball. MIAA South Division I'Owtd·robin.
times to be announced , at leffmon City.

8:OOpmSUB HomecomingCommitteemtg

ries, Williaml.lWl. "ObservationsontheSitingof

Miners

8:00pm SUB Tech SelVicesCommittee mtg

3:30 pm Alpha Phi Alpha Mtg., 216 McNutt

Pl.TAU SIGMA, Plaque Signing and Picnic, TBA

6:30 pm Voices oflnspi!1ltion Mtg.,n Soutlt

UMRoutdoortrack, SouthwcstMissouriStatelnvj.
tational, times to be announced, at Springfield.

7:00 pm Baha 'j Cub Mtg., 216 McNutt

9:00 -I :00 pm 38th Annual South Central Missouri

9:00 pm Blue Sabres

RegionalScience and Engineering Fair, Centennial
Hall, University Center-East. Student's projects on

CivilEnginocring.
10:OOpmTableTcnni>P!1Icticc, MincrR=-:tion

6:00 pm Sigma Gamma Epsilon Mtg., 210 McNutt

UCE

8:00pmSolarCarTcam,G-4ABasicEnginccring

Facilities of!:.ow-lC'vel Radioactive Wastes," 114

Lady

Sunday

UMR Golf, Heart of America Tourney. at
Wam:nsbutg.
noon Gaming Association Gaming

8:00pmSl Pat'sCommiuec: Mtg., 107CMEAnnex

Thursday

pm

Saturday

7:00pmSUB-PctformingAtts

9:00 pm Arnold Air Society Mtg., 208 Harris

5:00 pm SwdcntActivity Fcc Boan:! Mtg. , Walnut

6:00

9:00 pm SUB M9VIE

mOl< infotmationcall341-4220.

,ity-Edwardsville, UMR baseball field.

Entries due.

7:00 pm Independents Mtg., 117 CE

Monday March 14, at218 UniversityCenter~EuL

Admission for UMR students is free with 10. For
2:30 pm Living Poets Society Mtg., 225 H-SS

7:00 pm SUB MOVIE

6:00 pm UMR Student Union Board presents a

Walnut
2:30pm STIlCO LAwYER, Walnut

9:00 pm SUB MOVIE: ME 104

:

noon Qui5tian Campus Fellowship Bible Read~g,

displayforpublicviewing. Anawardsccrcmonywill

Monday

beheld at I :00 pm, room G-3, Schrenk Hall

Walnut

Friday

6:00 pm MSM Spelunken; Club Mtg., 204 McNutt
I 2:30 pmNeWmanScripWrc
6:00 pm Blue Key Mtg., 216 ME
1:00 pm UMR Baseball, Lindenwood. College,

6:OOpmEtaKappaNuMtg.,103EE

6:00 pm UMR Student Union Board presents a

doubleheader, at St Charles

Noon GamingAssociation Gaming, 139 Chern.

LAST DAY TO COMPJ..ETI. INCOMPLETES
FORPRIOR YEAR COuRSES.
UMR Golf. Heart of America Tourney, at

1:30 pm AcadcmicCouncil, G-5 H-SS

7:00pm Baha'iClubMtg., 216 McNutt

2:30pm STIlCOLAWYER

9:00-5:00pm38thAnnualSouthCentnLlMissouri
RegionalScienceandEngineeringFair,Centcnnial

are S3 for public seatingandare available beginning
Monday March 14: at 218 University Center-East

3:00 pm ~ Softball, Missouri Southern State

Admission for UMR students is free with ID. For

College,doubleheader,atloplin.

Hall, University Center-East

noon Oui stian Campus Fellowship Bible Reading.

more info~tion call 341-4220.

Walnut
4:30 pm Ke!1lmos Mtg., 21 2 McNutt
6:30 pm, AlAA Mtg., 104 ME
3:00 pm UMR softball, CUlver-Stockton College,
4:45pm Toastmasters Mig., Missouri

doublehead.er, UMRsoftballfield.

6:30 pm American lnstituteofAstronautics &Aero-

nauticoMtg., 107CMEAnnex

. 6:00 pm PI TAU SIGMA

1:30 pm Cbristian Science Organization Mtg. Sun-

216 ME

ri..

7:00pm. CyclingClubMtg.,G-I Rolla Building
6:00 pm Alpha Phi'Omega Mtg., Mark Twain

2:00 pm UMR indoor track, Iowa State, at Ames,

7:00 pm Phi EtaS igma Mtg. G-5 H-SS

Iowa.

7:00 pm Down To Earth Mtg., McNutt 210

6:00 pm Intercollegiate Knights Mtg., 204 McNutt

7:00 pm Associated GcnenLl Cont!1l""''' Mtg., I 14

6:00 pmJ>i Tau Sigma Mtg. , 216 ME

3:00 pm Gaming Association Open Gaming, 126,

139, I40CbcmEng.
CE

3:30pm T!1Ip & Skeet Mtg., Bldg. T-2
6:30pmAmericanSocietyforEngineeringManage-

7:00 pm Alpha Chi Sigma Mtg., G-3 Shr<nk

ment Mtg., 216 McNutt

7:00pm AmericanSocietyofCiv ilEngincclIi Mtg.,

6:30 pm Hanggliding ClubMtg., 105 ME

Missouri

6:30 pm AmericanNudearSociety Mtg., 227 Fullon

6:30pm Show-Me Anime Mtg., 212 McNutt

6:30 pm Fl'1ltemity/Sorority President'sMtg." Sil-

7:00 pm Alpha Chi Sigma Mtg., 126 Chern. Eng.

6:00 pm

Interva~ity

Christian Fellowship Mtg.,

.

114CE

7:00 pmSUB-Filins & VidcoCommittee
7:30pm Kappa Kappa Psi Mtg., 321 Chcm Eng

ver & Gold

7:30pm Tau Bm Sigma Mtg.,315 Chcm Eng

6:30 pm Alpha Phi Omega Meeting, 206 McNutt

7:30pm Society of Mining Engineers Mtg., 204

7:00 pm Soc. of Hispanic Professional EngineeT1i

McNutt

Mtg.• 212McNutt

7:00 pm SUB MOVIE: ME 104
7:00pm Baha'i CubMtg., 216 McNutt

_8:00 pm Campus Performing Art Series presents
the Cctton Patch Gospel, a five-person music&.!,

8:00 pm SUB TechinalSe ....'iccs Conuninee Mtg.

7:00pmlewishStudent AssociationOrganizalional

LeachTIleatre,CastlemanHalJ. T ickets are S12for

Mtg., Walnut

adults and S7 for youths 18 and under. and are

7:00pm Down To Earth Mtg. , 210 McNutt.

versity Center-West ticket office. Student admis-

available beginning Monda),. March 21, at the Uni-

8:00pm Starfloct Mtg.• Missouri

sion is free with ticket. For more infonnation call

8:00pmKappaKappaPsi Mtg., 321 CbcmEng
7:00 pm Alpha Phi Alpha lnfonnational Seminar,

8:00pmTauBetaSigmaMtg,315ChcmEng.

anno\Ulced., atSt Louis.

noon Ouistian Campus Fellowship

D"'" "..'''nl~ I

Walnut

Warrensburg.

comedy troupe, "Second City National Touring

Company,"LcachThcatre,CastlcmanHallTIckets

1:00 pm UMR baseball. University ofMissouri-5t
Louis, doubleheader, UMR baseball field.

UMR golf. Rive~.Classic Tourney, times to be

34 1-4219 .

Missouri
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The final examination period will begin Monday, May 9, 1994, at 7:30 a.m . , and
end at 5:30 p.m., Friday, May 13, 1994. Common finals are scheduled for those
courses listed in Section II below. Room assignments for common finals will be
announced by the instructors.
The courses not covered in Sections I, II, and III are to be arranged by the
instructor in cooperation with the students in that course.
I. Evening Course Finals are scheduled for the evening session during final
week. Evening courses are those courses beginning after 5:30 p . m.

.
'

II. Common Finals include ALL SECTIONS.

B Eng 50, 120
110
B Eng 150
CSci 73, 228
EE 61, 63
EM 160
Hist 176
Math 8
Math 21, ' 22
Math 204
ME 208
ME 211
ME 219
ME 240, 242
ME 280
Phys 23, 24
Pol Sci 90

"

B Eng

onday

see Aid, page 12
III.

l>'.bm!ss.........t

icalion. rQmcs,lII

OClh<,NoJ'occ>jl!alli '
S1bml3iln, :i.i1

ttll (lntemdl.l
OiIlall_
oofQlOdta.1c.

Regular Finals
First Weekly Class
Meeting Time

Monday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Friday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday

1 : 00-3:00
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9 : 30
7:30-9 : 30
1:00-3 : 00
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
1:00-3:00
7 : 30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
1:00-3 : 00
7:30-9:30

Final Exam Time

Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday

7:30
8:30
9:30
10:30
11:30
12:30
1:30
2:30

Thursday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Friday
Tuesday
Friday

3:30-5:30
10:00-12:00
1:00-3 : 00
7:30-9:30
1 : 00-3 : 00
10:00-12:00
3 : 30-5:30
1 : 00-3:00

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

8:05 or 8:30
9:30
10 : 30
11:05 or 11:30
12:30
1:30 or 2 : 05

Thursday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Wednesday

10 : 00-12 : 00
10 : 00-12 : 00
3 : 30-5 : 30
10 : 00-12:00
3:30-5:30
3:30-5 : 30

According to the Student Academic Regulations all reque sts to c h ange the final
schedule because of conflicts or having three or more examinations scheduled on
one day "are to be made in the Registrar's Office at least one week before the
beginning of the final examination week" (Friday, April 29).
~~Ol:l~);:

11".. (3j14i11~
""':t.nijDo>ley

ibIcl> ~

~za..-

:nbU4~~
~r~

Free Academic Help!
The F(eshman Arts and Science Program
offers free tutoring to improve your gr~des
in Arts and Sciences basic courses. .
Although funds arc limited, tutors are '
curreniIy available for basic Chem!stry,
History, Economics, Math, Philosophy, '
Political Science, Life Science, French,
.Gennan, and Spanish courses. For ,'
informatio n caJl.3414869 Of rome..by
G-4 HISS.

March

Berman

by Jennifer Berman

NERVOUS TiCKS

SAY BOB,

you

I

DoN'T

. 5ME.LL

Y~AU I WfLL )0 ODES LYIN6,

EMBEZlLltJG, BRIBERY, oR
r;V~N I</LLING f'EOPt.E If 11'5
·J

DONE

AHH-WE HAVE

A DIFFERENT NAME
For< THAT ,,,.

CUTTER5~
DO YOlA ?

De FTL.Y , , , .

)

'" POLITICS.
' ~C

The Far Side

by Gary Larsonl

" He's using blanks - pass it on. "

Forbidden Fruit ·

ry Larson

laurIe Wllman

The Life and-Times. •• Spring has sprun-g
What time is it, boys
and girls? (Hint: the answer
is not "Howdy Doody" nor
"Miller" time.) No, it's
time once again for an update on the general status of
the universe as a whole.
(And you dido't think this
sector of the media cared
much for worldwide affairs .) Anyway, it seems
that my audience this week
will more than likely be
quite a bit smaller than
usual, due to the fact that a
very large percentage of
you all are still recovering
from the oh-too-holy religious observation of the Patron Saint of- engineers.
(Um, that's St. Patrick, you
know. Nod if you're still
with me here. Good.) Anyway, I refuse to discriminate against any of you
who, well, decided a
change of scenery from our humble little village here in mid-Missouri may be a more
productive way to spend four non-school days
(myself included), so I shall try my very best to
live up to the usual expectations set for me.
(Luckily --and considering some of my past
literary masterpieces-- these expectations are
not very high.)

-==-=----

from our winter slumber,
stretch our calculator-weary
fingers, and breathe the
fresh, cool air of the season
of new life. We must toss
those mechanical pencils to
the wind and all the drudging slavery which they represent along with them. The
shackles must be loosened,
. and the chains of Math and
Science dropped, a new
freedom surging through
our souls as we press on,
unhindered, until at last, the
pearly gates of summer vacation can be seen clearly
and we beg St. Jude (patron '
Saint of lost causes, of
course) to let us pass from
Finals week into that paradise of non-gpa-driven life.
Yes, ladies and gents, 'tis
spring, and I promise the
light at the end of the tunnel
; . ::;:..____~
~ . -~
shall shine through soon,
Anyway, today I think it's high-time that all of us hard- but you must make it happen. For, as Smokey
working, underpaid, intellectual types take a moment to stop, always says, only you can prevent brain-fires.
step back, and smell the roses --()r tulips or daffodils or
(P.S. Oh, I almost forgot. The campaign
whatever else happens to be sprouting out of the ground at for Supreme Leader of the Universe goeth
this very moment Yes, we need to realize that, quite well. We (my running mate -Pepe. the magic
officially now, it is truly the spring season, and soon, all will bluebird- and I) are up to ten votes for yours
be well with the world once again. We need to rise up out of truly and NO votes for Marvin the Martian.
our dungeon dorm rooms, lift our heads from out of the text See, I told you spring was a time of joy!! 'Till
in which we have most recently fallen asleep, and awaken next time, true believers .... )
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Thanks for the Best Ever!
Sl Pat's 1994 is officially over and a
word of thanks goes out to everyone who
helped the SI. Pat's Committee puton the
Best Ever. The list is too long to mention, but you know who you are. Our

week, and we look forward to the Bes1
Ever 1995.
Finally, a major announcement: This
year's overall winner for the 86th annual
Sl Pat's is, for the fourth year running.

hearfelt thanks goes out to all of you.
Thank you's are also in order for everyone who came out and p'articipated in
Follies, Gonzo and Games, Coronation,
Alice and the parade. Without your
support SI. Pat's 1994 couldn't have been
the great success that it was. We hope

Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity! Once again
AEPi walked away with the overall par.
ticipation trophy. Congratulations go OUI
to them for yet another all out effort at S~
Pat's.
The 87th Annual Sl Pat's is on it's
way, a mere 359 Daze away!
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Mar. 23
Mar. 26
Mar. 27
Mar. 30
Apr. I
Apr. 2
Apr. 8
Apr. 9
Apr. 10
Apr. I)
Apr. 16
Apr. n

Apr. 20
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Editor's ideas on world of sports
Joe Hornbu'lt
Sports Editor
With the coming of warm weather
the sports world is heating up. Hockey
is getting close to playoff time, and to
get everyone's attention Wayne
Gretzky is about to break Gordie
Howe's all-time goal record. The
amazing thing about this feat is that it
has taken the Great One only 15 years
instead of the 26 that it took Howe to
score the 801 goals. Also the Blues are
showing signs of revival with a come
from behind win over the Scumhawks
from Chicago. The win along with Phil
Housley returning will give the Blues a
spark for the playoffs.

and Seattle. Both started the season
sizzling and have continued the pace.
The only difference is that now San
Antonio is hot as fire and just a half
game behind the Rockets. This should
make for some exciting playoff matchups at the end of the season.
Since it is springtime the St. Louis
Cardinals must be talked about. The
Cards have had trouble the last few
years at winning during the dog days of
summer. With the pitcing staff being
rocked regularly in the spring games it
looks as if the Redbirds might come up
short once again. St Louis should deal
one of their outfielders (hopefully
Lankford) for a quality starter. It
would be nice to go into the season with
4 good outfielders, but we need pitch-

March Madness -- Sweet 16
Brian Fortelka
Asst. Sports Editor
The sweet sixteen of the NCAA
basketball .tournament is set and
readybringMarchMadnesstoanew
level. Upsets have been as plentiful
in the tournament as beer has been
here in beautiful Rolla. The big
upset of course has to be the defending National Champions , North
Carolina Tar Heels losing in the
seCond round to Boston College.
"This is clearly tlJe best win
since rve been coaching. I can't put
into words how happy I am," eighthyear coach Jim O'Brien said after
BC's 75-72 East regional victory
over !lie top ranked and top seeded
Tar Heels. BC secured its first trip
to the round of 16 sinced 1985 by
holding on after the Tar Heels (28-7)
rallied from 14 down in the second
half.
Down in Southeast Regional,
the big boys from Kentucky ran into

a bigger and badder Marquette squad.
The Great midwest conference got a
boost from Marquette as they manhandled a weak Kentucky team.
Marquette's starting frontline of
Rodney Eford, Damon Key, and 7-foot1 Jim Mcllvaineoutscored their KenlUcky counterparts 39-13. Marquette
took the lead early in the game and
never looked back, cruising to a 75-63
upset of SEC champion Kentucky.
Next for the cheddar heads from
Milwaukee comes Duke. The Blue
Devils used their usu al vintage
courtsmanship lead by Grant Hill to
oust the Spartans of Michigan State.
The Blue Devils (25-5) fell behind 136 early, but then took control with a 20>4 run. Michigan State (20-12) got as
close as three points but never could
catch the Duke klan who won 85-74.
Out in the East Regional, Indiana
got a close shave from Temple but
managed to escape with 67-58 win to
advace to the sweet 16. And so the
Hoosiers are back in the round of 16,
despite an up-and-down season that

featured a 50-point loss and injuries to
several starters.
Finally, in the West region, Arizona used a stiffling defense to upend
Virginia 71-58. Arizona, a first-round
loser the last two years as a high seed,
will play third-seeded Louisville on
Thursday in Los Angeles. And all you
crazy Missouri Tiger fans, the dream is
still alive, the Tigers are tearing up the
west region, with easy wins over Navy
and Wisconsin. Next up fortheMizzou
Madmen is the Syracuse Orangemen.
Let's go Tigers!!
So here we are after a week of crazy
March Madness with 16 of tire nations
top teams left The road to the flllal
four is a long one and should be exciting until the final dunk has been
jammed. Its March Madness in more
ways than one, so pick your favorite
team and put some cash on the table.
Look for UConn, Arkansas,
Purdue, and Louisville to be the big
four when the road to the final four
ends in Charlotte.

The game of basketball is also in
the spotlight now on both the pro and
college levels. In college' hoops the big
dance is down to it's Sweet 16 and
thankfully Mizzou is there. The Tigers
have got all guns firing and look to be
Final Four bound if they take out Syracuse on Thursday.
In pro ball the Celtics are in the
news with their first losing season in
15 years. This can be attributed to the
deaths of two players and the retirement of two great players in recent
years. On to teams that·are making the
news with good play such as Houston

ers who can keep the ball in the park for
them to chase down. If they don't make
a deal expect to see the Cards in second
or third place in the new'Central Division of the National League.
As far as the rest of Major League
baseball goes I don't care who' wins as
long as it is not the Toronto BlueJays.
The world championship trophy needs
to be brough't back to the U.S. where it
belongs. This is America's Pastime
isn't it!
Well that's all I got for now, still
recovering from the last week of being
dazed and confused.

Lady Miner Softball Schedule
Mar. 24
Mar. 25
Mar. 26·27
Mar. 29
Apr. 2
Apr. 5
Apr. 7
Apr. 8·9
Apr. 12
Apr. 16
Apr. 20
Apr. 23·24
Apr. 30·
May 1

*MIAi\. Games

Missouri Southern (2)Culver-Stockton (2)
MIAA South Intradivision
Evangel (2)
Westminster (2)
Lincoln (I)Missouri-51. Louis (I)Avila (2)
Northwest Mo. Tour.
MlAA South lntradivision
51. Louis U. Round·Robin
51. Louis University (2)
MIAA Interdivision
MlAA Championships
·MlAAGames

3:00 Away
3:00 Home
3:00 Home
10:00 Home

lllAHome
lllA Home
2:30 Away
Away

Away
Away
3:00 Home

(Shawnee. KS)
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, ~' Tim'e ,,K illers "
ACROSS
4. Heathen
9. Cooking device
12. Brew
13. Empty
14. Mingled reverence
15. Slicing
17. Snarl
19. Sp rin g flower
21. In favor
22. Places
24. Side bone
26. First man
29. One beller
31. Pari of week
33. Fuss
34. Lithium symbol
35. Auricle
37. Affirmative
39. Above

8. Kind of tide
9. Fa r East religious building
10. Boring tool
11 . Born
16. Published newspaper
18. National gu n group (abbr.)
20. Free
22. North - - 23. Bring together
25. Inlet
27. Parent
28. Acts gloomy
30, Tap lighlly
32. Yes vote
36. Rodent
38, Jack-4 1. Interfere
43. Scottish cap
45, Trlning

Make tailing
FruH
Paper measurement
Tic - - Toe

50. Rodents
S1.
53.
55.
58.
61.
62.

Hey neighbor.;,
Let', have a party!

ice cram or hot chocolate
A

1 know this quiet little place in the middle of Nale and Sean

nowhere that has great ice teal
Are you interested?

You guys are still the best little brothers
C

Tara J"

rm getting the urge for a brownie sundae!

YBS

I SOARD

s

aare.s.

A

How many days left?

Can we have someone spend the nighL.Please?
z.lam. Your Roomies
Crissy.
Music is the language of your heart!

SmeUdoe

Owl,
Whose underwear are you wearing?

Tant.J.
lbandk you so much for helping out &0 much
these: past few weeks. You are awesome.
ziam,S,C
Heather P.
We are due fora big -lil sis night out!

L-YLS

Sarah. and Nicole are doing an awesome job!
Kristen is the coolest haby rep,
ziam, Your pledge class

ArnyY
Smile, You're the collest biB sis.
zllm YBS

say?
Aaroo

ziam, S,C

When we tell you to break a leg we don't want
you to take m; seriom;ly!
ziam,J and C

To the Softball team
Good luck in Florida

l1tanks for aU your dtem help

Brians

You better love m;

everything
L-YBS

Are you reaky to tgi! in argyle again?

AandJ

Droop

Cass
You are the coolest. Just watch out for those
cleaning appliaoc:es.

Coogllts Amy and Tara

Amy

Read any good books lately?11wlks for everything you do for me
ZL Amy Lou

Jeff, Scon. and Dah

You are an awesome little brol Thanks for

Gimpy

Cassie:

Stacey

Mother, gonna take your daughter out tooight
mother

z.1un. Your Roomic:

You're the: best

Les

Hilary

Lester

on

Co!e

Thanks 50 much for the flowers, I love tulips.

Just one more minute please
Ang ,

You are an awesome lil bro. Not to mention an
awesome chi-n- dale dancer

L-YBS

Lewallen
Here', to the 3 coolest SL Pats GU)'5

Yau O'NC: me ice aum

Dan and Rob,
Yau'd better take good care of my babies... or
else!

We're comins to visit Be rcadyform;
The 3 Musk ...... and their friends

RyanH

Stop .busing your stepchildren

Sco~ and

Jeff

A

Tan

Jaime,

ThanIcs for a1 ....ys helpina me and puttina up
with me when I'm ina DOC. 50 ,ood mood.

Ang
Want to drink another 40 oz with Fritz?

zIam, YSLS

We are due for a girls night out! What do you

Stacey
Are you ready to party nen Wednesday7

zlarn.J...

AmyYandTaraJ

ziam,YBS

Your neighbor

A

I hadagreattimeatfonnall Thank youfortaking

Chrissy,

Hidteyman
Stop leaving UMccessary marla on my room-

Let', have pasta and men .re....

Welcome to ourfamilyl

Stacey

Cass

ziam,J

where can I get a an lite that

mate

Mitzi
Go blues,

ziam, YBBS

.

Denny

She's .. prttty and she', such a good
Peanut. papa. and hold me

Jeff,

Amy

Your'lFans

Lestie

Heyg!>duatcs

zWn, YBS

To the Blues Brother.;
Let', fu to St Louis .gain

Jami

ANX

Brott,

B

Unruly crowd
Behavior judgment
Send out of country
Not the best
Plural verb
Knowledgeable

see Solutions, page 13

Campus Gossip . ~

Personals

,

DOWN
Opening
Winglike struct ure
Rc--cstabllsh price
Liquid measure
rrc

6. So uth ern stille (abbr ,)
7. Pismire

40. Attention (abbr.)
42.
44.
46.
48.

Cow sound
Snake
Seek husk
Grass ,talk
Beaver construction
Age
Small number
59, Ogle
60. Soak flax
63. Morning time

67, So

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

~~

47 .
49.
52.
54,
55.
56,
57,

64. Cereal grass
65. Damage
66. Wanderer

I. Freshwater fish

.

:

.

~

Quistina

CongBtulations to Anlte He:rz.og!
Uco, Your Sisters

Zeta loves Doris

l.c1a PR is way cool

Happy Birthday
Love, YLULS
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12:00 pm Unive~ity Orato~ ChapterofToastmas-

6:00 pm MSM Spelunkers Club Mtg., 204 McNutt

tcrs International , Missouri Room VCE. Formore

infonnation contactConnieGrandstaffat 341-4122.

4:30pm Sigma Tau Delta M.g.. H-SS

6:00 pm Blue Key Mtg.• 216 ME
6:00pmEtaKappaNuM.g .• I03EE

6:3Opm. AlAAM.g.• 104ME

sityofNebraska.Omaha wonfir.r:tp)ace in the graduate division. TwoengineeBfl'omapublicutilitynear

partmentofEnergy; VoithHydro; Washington WI_

visor evaluation and financial need. Applications

San Fnmcisco captured three top spots in twoopetl

teT

available in the Student Financial Aid Office, G-l

division categories and the pro division, and. retired

Woodward GovemorCo.

7:00 pm. CyclingClub M.g.. G- I Rolla Building

7:OOpmAssociaI<dGenerolConlntcto"MIg .• 114

7:OOpmNationalSocietyofBlackEngineersMtg..

CE

204 McNutt
7:00 pm Alpha Oti Sigma M.g .• G-3 ShmUc
7:00 pm Amnesty In.ema.ional M.g .• 202 Libn..),
7:00pm AmericanSocietyofCivilEnginco"M.g.•
7:30pm Alcoholics Anonymous Mtg., Walnut

8:00 pm Eta Kappa Nu EE Help Sessions. 103 EE

PaIkerHall.

cattle ranc:herandhis grandson took top honol'1 in the
dliciency division.

Man:h 31.1994.

The conies. is.o stimula.. and bro.den in'e=' in

One $500 Scho1 ...hip sponsored by'he Socidyof

hydropower asaclean, renewable., andenvironmen-

Women Engin«t>' Kansu Ci.y Seetion will be

THE HEAVY CONSTRUcrORS OF THE

tallysound way of generating electricity. Morethan

awarded on the wis of merit to a qualified women

GREATER KANSAS CITY AREA. The Heavy

90 peroentofNorthAmerica'stenewableelectricity

graduatiogfromhigh school in theyearthe&ehola..

Constructors Associatiion Industry Advancement

com« from hydro. from planta totaling mon: than

ship isawardedand who intends topunrueacareeriD

noon Cluistian Campus Fellowship Bible Reading,
Walnut

Fund (HCA-IAF) Scholarship is directed towards

140,OOOmegawattsofcapacity. Altogether,hydro

engineering.

individual5 pu~uing degrees in civil engineering,

contn'butesabout13percmtofallelectricitygmera-

EUGmlUl'Y

constructionmanagement, businessadministl7ltion,

tion in the U.S. and more than 60 percent of an

1.Femalegn.duatingseniorintheyearthesc:hola....

computer science, management infonnation 115-

electricity in Canada.

&hip isawarded

tems,mathematics,orapyothertechnicalfic:ld. The

Toen..rthe 1194HydroPowerContest,competito"

2. A;:cePted for enrolhnent in an ABET accredited
engineering school or in • school which has an

prerequisite is that the studentsdcmonstrates a com-

mustpurch .... turbineki.forS15. Both individual

and team entries are welcome. To purchase a kit or

engineering curriculwn leading to a degree inengi-

7:00pmAmc:ricanSocietyofMechanicalEnginec:rs

ally. the students will also requiml to work in sum-

receive more infonnation, contact Laura Smith-

neeringacaf:ditedbya regional association.

Mtg. 117 CE

mer construction while in schooL The amount of

Noggle. Hydro Power Con.... Coordinator. 410

3. U.S. Citizen

eachscbola"hipisS2,500.00.peryear. Recipients

Archibald SIn:<I, Kansu City. MO 64111; (816)

APPUCAllON DEADllNE MUST BE POST-

7:OOpmAmericanlnstitu.. ofAero. 8<Astro. M.g..

of the scholaMip5 shall be full-.ime students who

931 -2015_

MARKED ON OR BEFORE APRU. I 1994.

104 ME

demonstrate financial need. Preference shall be

The 1994 Hydro Power Contest is sponsored by:

AND SHOUlD BEADDRESSEDTO:

given to well rounded persons who are upper

Alabama PowerCo.;AmericanHydro Cotp.; Black

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS. SUE

7:30pm Kapp. Kappa Psi M.g.. 321 OternEng

classmen, to Kansas Cityarea residents, and tosons

8< Veatch; British Columbia Hydro; Bureau-ofRee-

OWEN-GEHRT.SCHOLARSIllPCHAJR.PR

ordaughters ofconstruction employees.

lamalion; California Department of Water Re-

2MBOX475.EXCELSIOR SPRINGS. M064024

7:30pm Tau Beta Sigma M.g..315 OtemEng

ApplicationsavailableintheStudentFinancialAid

soUrc<o; Can.da Center for Minerol and Energy

Office.G-I.ParlcerHall.

Tecbno1ogy/N••unl Resoun:es Canada; Canadian

7:30pm Society of Mining Enginem Mtg.• 201

Applica.ions must be subbmitled to the Student

Electrical Association; Donsolidated Hydro, Inc;

McNutt

FUlancialAid Office by April 15. 1994.

Contioental Field Machining Co.; Edison Electric

4:30 pm SMSTA M.g.. H-SS -

5:30 pm. Society of Women Engineen Mtg.,

Maramec

. Institu .. ; Electric Power Research Institute; GEC
8:00 pm SUB TecbinalServices Commill<e MIg.

5:30 pmInter-Fratemi.y Council M.g. 216 McNutt

Han

8:00 pm Starfleet M.g. . Maramec

6:00 pm Student Council M'g.• 204 McNutt

8:00 pm College Republicans M.g.. 205 H-SS

6:30pm TauBda Pi General Meeting. Otem G-3

9:00 pmAmo1d AirSociety M.g. . 208 Harris

7:00 pm UMR Spring Film Seri.., Mi1« Audito-

rium, ME. Admission by season ticket or $3 at the

Noday

KansuCity.MO_- The 1994HydroPowerCon.est

Mtg.,114CE

7:00 pm Society ofPetr1eum Engineers Mig. . 212
McNutt

7:00 pm Association of Engineering Geologists
MIg.• 2l! McNutt

8:00 pm Chi Alpha M.g.. Missouri

9:00 pm Alpha Oti Sigma Pledge M.g .• 140

OtanEog
10:00 pm TableTc:nnis Club Practice, Miner Rec

Next
Wednesday
noon Otristian Campus Fellowship Bible Reading,
Walnut

Hew1ett-Pack.rd Co.; Hydro Review Mapzine;

ingc:nuity,andmechanica1skillswhilecompc:tingfor

Co.; Kvaemer HydroPower, Inc.; NationalHydro-

recognition andthousandsofdollard warbtofschol-

powerAssociation;NewEnglandPoW<fCo.;Noell,

arships, cash, and prizes. The hydro power contest

Inc.;Norlheast Utilities; Sade Vig... Coq><>mtionof

thirty-ninth year. select group ofstudeots willlive in

challenges students to demonstrate their ability to

America; Southern California Edison Co.; Sulzer

Deerfield. MassaebU5dls from mid-June to mid-

desigh and build a device that converts the gravity

Escher Wy.. Hydro. Division of Sulzer Canada.

AuSust whileparticipatinginan intensive aamina-

potentialofwaterintomc:chanic:alpower.

Inc.;SwirlonIn..mational;Synergics.Jnc.;Tenn....

tionof cady Americanhistory.architecture. dccora·

College and university students, as well as other

llONSNOWAVAlLABU. Students wishing to

37 companies, utilities, and govenunent organiza-

apply for Summer 94 Fmancial Aid (University

tionsintheU.s.and Canadawithticstohydropower.

Loans and/or Worbtudy) need to complete. Sum-

The contest will be held during HydroVision '94 in

merApplica'ion. Starting March 15. 1994 through

Phoenix. Ariz.. AUgust 1&-19.1994.

April 15, 1994. Applications are available in thc

To participate in the competition, contestants are

Student FmancialAid office, 0 -1 Parker Hall

required to constJuct a device that converts the grav-

FEDERAL FlN'ANClAL AID APPUCAll0N

petitors caneitherdesign a device producing maxi·

itypotentialofwaterintomc:chanicalpower. ComFORTIlE ~ ACADEMIC YEAR.. All students

murnpowerormaximurnefficiency. Themec:hani-

. who appliedforfc:denlfmancialassistance (ie: Pell

cal powerwill bemeasured by the: time, inleconds,

Gran~Staffon!Loan, WorlcStudy.etc.)forthe93,94

it takes to lift a weight a fixed distance. The turbine

acadcmicyearbycomplc:ti.nga UFreeApplicationfor

design that lifts the weight in the shortest period of

FederalStudeo.Aid (FAFSA) will besen. very soon

time wins. In the efficiency competition, the turbine

a 94/95 Renewal FAFSA to complete. Students are

that displaces the least amount water to move the

encouraged to complete the renewal FAFSA after

weight wins. Apanelofindustryexperts willmoni-

January I. 1994.butby Man:h31.1994 ••0.pp1yfor

torand judge all entries.

federal fiancial assistance for the 94/95 academic

Thecontestoffe~sixcatc:goriesofcompc:tit i on-five

year. TheStudentFmancialAidOffice, G-l Parker

timed divisions and one efficiency division. Win-

I¥.U wouldbe glad toan5 werany questionscor:cem-

ners in each category will win cash plus a Heweltt-

ihghQw to apply forfmancial assistance forthe 94/

Packard scientific calculator and other prizes. Top
winners in the two Student Divisions also will be
elegible for scholarship funds. (To entera Student

Financial Aid

Division. an individual must be a student in the Fall
1994.)

NA'nONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN IN

Contestants took homemorc: than $20,000 worth of

2:30 pmSTIlCO LAWYER. Walnut

CONSTRUCTION TIlE GREATER KANSAS

cash and prizesfrom the 1993 Hydm PowerConlest,

CITY. MO. The Greater Kansas City, Missouri

held in Nashville,Tc:nn. Acivilengineering5tudent

6:00 pm Phi Eta Sigma M.g. . G-5 H-SS

Scholarship Founda.ion offers scho1a"hips 10 stu-

from the Universi.y of Missouri-Rolla won firs.

6:00 pm Sigma Gamma Epsilon M.g .• 210 McNutt

RIAL
CUL11JRE

HydroVision '94; Hydro West Group;ldaho Power

Hydro PowerCon.«•• which is being sponsored by

95 academicyc:ar.

EARLY AMERICAN IllSTORY AND MAlE-

portunitytodc:monstratetheirengineeringprowcss,

SUMMER 1994 FlNANCIAL AID APPUCA-

7:00pm TauBdaPi M.g.. Chern G3

AlsthomElectromecbanical;TheHarzaCompani«;

SUMMER FELLOWSIllP PROGRAM IN

providesstudentsthroughoutNorthAmericaanop-

interested individuals, are invited to enterthe 1994

door.

7:OOpmAmericanSocidyofMechaniealEngineera

GRADUATING IllGH SCHOOLSENIOR

mitmmttowardsa cal'eerinconstruction. Addition-

114CE

8:00pm Koinonia. Marantee

Tuesday

Power; Wisconsin Electric Power Co.;

Applica.ions must be postmarked on or before

6:00 pm Gaming Association M.g .• 105 ME

6:00 pm Independents M.g.. Walnu.

see Valley Authority; Thordon Bearings; U.S. De-

point average, interest in construction,extracurricu·
laractivities,employmcntexperience,academicad-

dents pursuinga career in the construction industry.

place in the undergraduate student division and a

A.~~li~~i~~ ~ill ~ n:~!e.w,~ ?~.U:e ~is org,,,,d~ .

.eam of civil eogineeringS:udents from the Univer-

0" I~ )5"Q'
1)QZe of;'

Ja

13 f'S-t es
fv~1 "-J

A~Q;"J __. . . . . . . .

1'hisspringsixcollegeundergradualesfroml<tOCl

the nation will be c.boKn to attend the Historic
Deerfield Summer Fellowship Prognun in Eady
Americanllistory and Material Cultun:. Forthe

--
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See the Bust!!!!

11.'" Co:

-t."ABET,,,,,,"orin , acboot -ltidthu.

FLOPPY DISKS
FOR SALE

""Ioadinl~'dtgr,.in"t
" "8i>naI"","tiot.
ADUl.'E MUST BE 1IlS!.
lFoRE APR!L 11994,
IDOREssED TO:

From

lMEN ENGINEERS, SUE
HOURsHIPO!AIR,PR
!.SJORSPRiNoS,MO~

IEEE

lWSIIIP PROGRAM L1
NIIISTORY AI!D MATh

1w

""duattsr"",,,,,,

"""'~lltcndth. 1!istai

tIlo>1hip""snm io &rlJ

dMlttrialC\ll.... Forrlt

<I"",,01-.. _i

.... r""'mid-hm... m»

~

,,,'.. ,, .. .."_"

March 23 to 25 - UCW - All day
- MS-DOS Preformatted with Labels
oI"" .'~ .3~S J!!c.h / 1.44 MB High Density
- 1 disk $1 - 5 disks $4 - 10 disks $7
'~"~5 disks $16 - or 50 disks for only $30 !
- Also extra labels for sale
IIJ ol'ed to 9,05 Pille r

.

Phone 364·4301

lYfoved l(i 905 PilLe!

Photo By: Khan Powell

Friends of "Einstei~" celebrated
Albert Einstein's 115th birthday party
Monday, March 14, at the Blue Heron
Rookety Cafe. The Highlight of the
evening was the drawing for artist
Louie Smart's bronze statuette, 'Water
Maiden," which was won by Phillip
Streamer of Rolla.
So far $5,000 of the $7,500 needed
has been raised in an effort to place
Smart's bronze bust of ''Einstein'' on
campus.
Einstein will be a gift to the Uni·
versity from the citizens of Rolla and
from the students, staff, faculty, and
alumni of UMR. Organizations and
businesses also are invited to support
this project. Patrons' names will be
engraved on a plaque accompanying
the bust. The Friends of EINSTEIN are
asking for contributions toward the
$7500 purchase price. You, too, can be
a Freind of EINSTEIN:
Special Friend .. $500 and up
General Friend..$250-499
Relative Friend..$ I00-249
Theoretical Friend.-$50.99
Universe City Student/Staff
Friend .. $2549
To become a Friend of EINSTEIN,
send contributions to:
UMR·Friends of EINSTEIN
209 Castleman Hall
University of Missouri-Rolla
Rolla, MO 65401

If the subscription drive exceeds its
goal, the funds will be applied toward
a companion piece to EINSTEIN, one
to honor the arts. The Friends of
EINSTEIN will be invited to nominate
and vote on the subject. For further
information call 341-4869.
Dr. James Bogan, UMR professor
of art and chairman of Friends of

"Einstein," says the statue is a good
investment. "A bust this size should go
for at least twice as much; $7,500 is a
bargain, "he says. 'We're really just
meeting the artist halfway. The other
half is his contribution, a demonstra.
tion of his allegiance to UMR and the
Rolla community."
The bust of the theoretical physi·
cist is a fitting piece for the campus.
'With UMR's emphasis on math and
science, Einstein is a natural for this
campus," Bogan says. "UMR needs
Smart's 'Einstein.' It will humanize the
place to have the smiling presence of
the brainiest guy of the 20th century in
the library."
Smart, a Rolla native, agrees UMR
is the perfect home. "I always wanted
it to go to campus. It's vety satisfying to
have it over there, " he says.
The 45-pound bust is on display in
the Curtis Laws Wilson Library, where
both the campus community and public
may view .. and touch - the statue.
A photograph taken as Einstein
returned from boating served as the
source of inspiration for the piece.
''Einstein had a smile on his face and
that's the one I focused on," Smart says.
"He had a jovial side to him; he was
fun ·loving and I wanted to show that. I
wanted to capture more of the person
Einstein w as. "Smart emphasized
Einstein's eyes over his trademark hair
and heavy eyebrows. "I was trying to
capture his mood .. the feeling of light.
heartedness .. in his eyes," Smart says.
Friends of ''Einstein'' committee
members include Bogan; Ed Hale,
chairman of the UMR physics depart.
ment; student Greg Poetgen; commu.
nity members Jean Heney and Luce
Myers ; and ARTS ROLLA!
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Touring
Compan}

UMR,

tfSlI ~
STUDENT UNION BOARD

The rip-roaring comedy show that will
knock you out of your seat!
Second City will be performing in Rolla on Wednesday, March 23th at
6:00 pm and 9:00 pm at Castleman Hall's Leach Theatre. There are
still tickets avaliable for both shows, but the 9:00 show is selling out
rapidly . Tickets are avaliable at the cashiers office in the University
Center West. Tickets are free to students (one per student ID) and
$3 .00 for the general public. Seating is on a first come, first serve
basis.
Tickets will also be avalia ble at the Leach Theatre ticket office
starting at. 5 :30 ',p:.m . 'On W ednesday. ...•. . . _~. ','
_. '-- , .'~
,-_ ,

LEI

..,.

~
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Music Appreciation
Music 50
Offered, Summer, 1994

50 How
WAS -mE

B

Page IS

IT

WJS

c~~ ~UfJ.
I ~JIV//////hl

A Survey of Musical Masterpieces, Their Composers, and
the Historical Times DUring Which They Were Written,
from the. Middle Ages to the Present Day.

•Air-Conditioned Castleman HaIl

• Outstanding Stereo Equipment

• Instructor Has Experience In AIl Facets of Music

·A Variety of Electronic Media To Be Employed
• CD Player
• Video Tapes

• Laser Discs
• CD ROM

• Interactive Software Listening Guides
INQUIRIES
131 Castleman Hall
341-4109
jkramme@umr.edu..

~L~EH~M~A~N~b~Y~A~nd~re=w~L~e~hm~a~n~____________________-=~~~
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WHO SAYS
THERE'S NO
SUCH THING
AS A FREE
LUNCH?
Cal Ochs and Don Brackhan will be coming
to UMR Tuesday, March 29 to discuss what
direction the Public Resources Committee will be
taking for this year. In an informal dinner setting
But, ASUM would like to invite you to a free
you will have the opportunity to ask questions
dinner next Tuesday. Free because we want you
about their lobbying efforts, and find out firstto know what our Alumni Association is .floing
. hand what they are accomplishing for us.
for us, the students of UMR. Little do you know,
but there is an active alumni group that is lobbyLobbying for UMR students is nothing new
ing on UMR's behalf every day of the year.
for ASUM. It's our job. We thank you for the
The Public Resources Committee devotes
support you've given us in the last five years.
countless hours to UMRlobbying legislators
Bring some of that support to the members of the
across the state to generate funds for programs
Alumni Association. Meet them face to face next
and improvements at the University of Missouri- . Tuesday. We know you will be glad you came.
Rolla. The EE building expansion is just one of
the projects they have successfully lobbied for.
Our programming director and accountant.
Uninformed students who are unaware of
UMR's Alumni Association.

Meet Cal Ochs and Don Brackhan, lo.bbyists for the UMR Al umni Association.

TUESDAY, MARCH 29
5:30 PM
UNIVERSITY CENTER
EAST GALLERY
AT A COMPLIMENTARY DINNER,
COURTESY OFASUM

HP ,
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UMR

Rolla, Mo
Hannibal, Mo

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS CALL 341-4970, OR LEAVE A
MESSAGE VIA EMAIL AT

dalejohn@Umr.edu.
ASUM
is proud to bring you
important members of the
State of Missouri. Call
today to get your last
decent meal before Spring
Break, and meet these
important people.

Serving the University of
Missouri-Rolla in 1994

The UMR
CoUraging, C
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